
CUSTOMER NAME /ADDRESS /PHONE

GRADE/AGE

EMAIL TOTAL#

ex Jane Smith 555 Prime St, New York 10001 (718)555-5555 jsmith@gmail.com

2

SET SIZE

GRAND TOTAL

King

COLOR

Burgundy 4

PRICE

ORGANIZATION/SCHOOL

EMAIL
SALE ENDSDELIVERY DATE

STUDENT NAME

Organizations: Please make copies of order forms for your own records before submission.

1

$          for each set

Prime Bedding products are 100% Manufacturer 
Guaranteed and are designed with our customer’s
complete satisfaction in mind. Whether its 
product inquiries, sales assistance, or fundraising 
support, we offer exceptional service and personal 
attention. Our supportive staff is dedicated to the 
success of your fundraiser. Prime provides better 
bedding for a better tomorrow.

A FUNDRAISER THAT WORKS

PRIMEBEDDINGUSA.COM QUALITY BEDDING - EXCEPTIONAL CAUSE

*SIZE MEASUREMENTS ARE AVAILABLE ON PRIMEBEDDINGUSA.COM

AVAILABLE IN: Cal-King, Split-King, King, 
Queen, Full, Twin

FOR COLORS:  Eggplant, Lavender, Gray, White, 
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Burgundy, Chocolate, 

Silver, Camel, Cream, & Sage

FOR COLORS: Hot Pink, Pink, Peach, Mocha, 
Calla Green, Black, Hunter Green, Royal Blue, 

Rust, & Yellow

AVAILABLE IN: King, Queen

Serving Charitable Funds



Contact us and get our forms

Pass them out to all participants

Collect forms & purchasers’ payments

Send us your total orders

Pay our invoice. Keep the profits!

We ship out premium sheet sets

1
2
3
4
5
6

Prime Bedding is proud to offer an exciting 
year-round fundraising opportunity! Perfect for any 
organization, including schools, sports teams, clubs, 
and religious institutions, our ”no upfront cost” 
fundraising program is the ideal way to help support 
the fiscal needs of your association. You already 
know your members are eager to help their favorite 
organization, and we are sure they will delight in 
purchasing a quality product that is useful, 
affordable, and luxurious.

SIMPLE FUNDRAISING STEPS

OUR PRODUCT

CONTACT

Prime Bedding offers simple sophistication and 
unparalleled softness. Our sheets are easy on the 
budget and an instant bedding favorite. The fitted 
sheet measures 14” deep to ensure a perfect and 
snug mattress fit, and will accommodate mattresses 
up to 16” deep. Prime sheets are made from high 
quality brushed microfiber for a cool, lustrous style 
and silky touch. Our regular set includes flat sheet, 
fitted sheet, and 2 pillowcases (1 for Twin Set). All 
sets are the same price and are available in a wide 
array of colors to coordinate with any décor. 

PRIMEBEDDINGUSA.COM

PRIME BENEFITS

P. 201-410-5330   F. 845-388-1140 
info@primebeddingusa.com
PO Box 126, Suffern, NY 10901

No upfront cost, no risk 

If nothing sells, no charge

Guaranteed great product

Minimum order: 12 sets

We charge the same price for all 

sizes and colors 

Free shipping to your school or 

organization 

Ongoing support from the Prime Bedding team to help make your fundraiser 

a success! Contact us for our free fundraiser kit and a host of other benefits.

CREAM

SAGE

CHOCOLATE

NAVY BLUE

SILVER

GRAY

LIGHT BLUE

CAMEL

LAVENDER

WHITE

BURGUNDY

EGGPLANT

PEACH

PINK

HOT PINK

CALLA GREEN

YELLOW

MOCHA

RUST

HUNTER GREEN

BLACK

ROYAL BLUE


